AESRP Web-Ex Meeting  
June 3, 2009  
9:00 – 11:30 a.m.  
and  
1:00 – 3:30 p.m.

I. Introductions and Overview of the Morning Agenda

II. Review of Reading Scoring Guide, Web resource pages, and Field Test strategy. Seeking panel endorsement pending results of scoring which will be reported in fall.

III. Review of Data Collection recommendations from Bill Stewart. Seeking panel endorsement and recommendations/suggestions.


V. Break from 11:30 to 1:00

VI. Resume Meeting – Overview of Afternoon Agenda

VII. Discussion of Panel Membership/Absences Per Year

VIII. Report on State Board Actions on Test Scores

IX. Report on anticipated Board actions on AESRP proposals:  
   a. Ell/LEP proposal  
   b. Phase-in of additional essential skills  
   c. High School Math Content Standards – Impact on Students and Diploma  
      • Need guidance to minimize harm to students  
      • Assessment on new standards begins fall of 2011 for Class of 2014

X. Dates for 2009-2010 meetings:  
   a. October 1 & 2, 2009 – In Salem  
   b. January 8, 2010 – via Web-Ex  
   c. May 7, 2010 – via Web-Ex

XI. Topics for fall meeting:  
   Additional score recommendations (PSAT/SAT)  
   Final results and implementation of Reading Performance Assessment  
   Implementation of Web-based Assessment of Essential Skills Toolkit

XII. Adjourn